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Introduction 
A Ttaching Facilitation Commiw was mablished in 

the fall of 1987 m enhance teaching perfwmanw of faculty 
memhrs in the Plant and Earth Science Department at the 
Univea&y of Wisconsin-River Falls. The committee pm- 
rides facnlty with the oppormiey to video tape their teach- 
ing in either lecture or labtory seuings, The cornmime 
then reviews the tapes with the faculty member and offers 
an evaluation of whnique and style. 

The Setting 
The University of Wisconsin-River Falls is primarily an 

undergraduate teaching institution of 5100 students. Since 
the University's foremost mission is to provide an environ- 
ment far learning. focus and emphasis is directed at effec- 
dve ieaching . P h t  and Earth Science is one of five depart- 
ments in the College of Agriculture and provides d e p  
program in ,Agronomy, Geology, Horticulture, Resource 
Management and Soil Science. In a typical semester, ap- 
proximately 2,000 students are enrolled in courses taught by 
17 hculty members in the Plant and Earth Science Depart- 
ment. 

The Participants 
The teachirlg f&il&ibn corrimib consists of 5 indi- 

viduals appointed on an annual basis by the Department 
Chair. Tbe commim's credibili~y comes through its mem- 
bers having earned nalional, university or college teaching 
a d  or who have estabhhed reputarions throughout the 
academic community for teaching excellme. While ini- 
WIy the committee was created to aid the less expexienced 
%hers become more effective, it bas now evolved to a 
much wider scope and purpose. 

The committee requests that new faculty arrange for 
taping one of th i r  teaching efforts and meet with the corn- 
mittee for an evaluation at least once each year, Initially 
two different lectures a week or two apart are taped. The 
k t  tape is to assist the facdty member in becoming com- 
fwtable with the p m a s  and familiar with the equipment. 
The second tap is then reviewed by the committee. Both 
taps become the property of the participant. One important 
featwe hat allows this review process to work well is that 
~e tapes and related discussions arc not used in retention, 
Bakcr and Mcycrsr are prof- in the Department ot Plant and Earth 
Science at the UnfrerslQ of Wiscousin, Illver Falls, WI 54022. 

tenure or promotion decisions. No written wtes taken 
dming meetings and no entry is made in mes re- 
laml to commim b s s i o n s .  

Because reaction of both participating k u l t y  a d  the 
review cornmime was positive, t e n d  faculty were in- 
vited u, participate in the taping and review process the fol- 
lowing year. As a result, 50% of our faculty voluntmd to 
be taped and critiqued by the committee during the past 
academic year. 

The Procedure 
Faculty choose hedates they wish to be taped. A student 

assistant sets up the equipment and tapes h e  class. The fac- 
ulty member notifies the committee that his or her tape is 
available for review and a meeting is scheduled. Meetings 
are kept informal. The participating faculty member gener- 
ally describes the se&g lor the tap: the class, confent, 
purpose, level of students and gods of the lecture of labora- 
tory being taped The mrnmittee then reviews the tape @ 
someone wishes to ask a question or make a -Olff 
experience over the past three years is L ~ M  the comments or 
qoestions are always constructive, directed at things done 
weII, and qui@ often lead to a lengihy b s s i o n  hat deals 
with basic phiIosophica1 concepts of laming and teaching. 
This open Wussion-based approach &litm&s aiy feel- 
ing of tension and removes the anxieey of "being on W*. 
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These discussions range from 2 to 15 minutcs in length and 
continue until all involved are ready to continue viewing the 
tape. The tape continues until another question or comment 
is made. In some reviews the tape is run fast-forward to find 
aparticular part of a lecture for which the faculty would like 
specific comments or shows how an earlier point is used 
later in a lecture. The total viewing time is probably be- 
tween 5 and 15 minutcs which generates 40-60 minutes of 
discussion. The evaluation process and discussions are not 
structured and do not deal with content. The committee has 
discussed topics such as board use, visual aids, lecturing 
style and pace, interaction with students, eye contact, know- 
ing student's names, how to work mathematical problems in 
class, homework, exam construction, late papers, grading 
and others. 

The procedure with tenured faculty proceeds much the 
same, with positive reaction and little anxiety. During one 
of the committee discussions, it was realized that all faculty 
in the department would benefit from greater participation 
in this activity. Increased participation is now achieved by 
inviting the entire deparunent LO view video tapes of our 
more experienced teachers. This allows all department fac- 
ulty to participate in discussions related to teaching effec- 
tiveness. This technique provides a valuable inter-change of 
ideas within the entire department 

The Result 
As with any teaching evaluation, objective numbers are 

not readily obtained. Yet enough subjective evidence has 
been gathered to conclude the activity of the Teaching Fa- 
cilitation Committee docs enhance teaching. 

1. It has provided very specific suggestions for several 
faculty members which have led to significant im- 
provements in their evaluations by students. 

2. It has assisted this department in maintaining student 
evaluation scores well above the means for both the 
College and the University. 

3. Specifically, in the most recent student evaluations of 
46 faculty in the collcge, 10 from our department 
were ranked in the top 20, including 5 of the top 8! 

4. In addition, establishing the teaching facilitation 
committee has provided an open forum for the ex- 
change of ideas and philosophies which creates a 
positive environment to actively improve our teach- 
ing. 

The ability to openly discuss teaching is rewarding. A 
recent visitor to our campus commented, "You guys are 
really serious about this teaching business". We were 
pleased to respond, "We are". 
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REVIEWS, % 

V~dw A. Bekkum, Chair 
Instructional Media Review Board 

Agricdtural m n e d n g  Departmen1 

IowaState Unibersity, Arne, IA SOOIl , 

Agricultltral Field Equipment 
Harry Ficld 

Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, OK 74078 

Agricul~ural Field Equipmenr is a 30 minute vidmlape that identifies 
common agricultural equipment and explains the machines basic functions. 
The instmctional objecdves of the video is to provide the names and pri- 
mary function of common tillage. planting, chemical applicaBon and har- 
vesting machines. 

Review Summary 
The overall rating for this vidmtape was good. The video was produced 

using a mix of film, video and graphics. The intended audience is 9th grade 
plus. If there is one criticism of the video it is that it covers many machines 
in a very shon time. Perhaps showing the video in segments and supple- 
menting the presentation with diswssion and other leaching aids would 
enhance lcaniing and greatly compliment the video. The graph bclow rcpre- 
sen& the average rating of the reviewers. 

Excellent Cood Fair Pmr 
I 1 I m 

Picture Quality x 
Sound Quality x 
Editing x 
Content x 
C u m ~ n e s s  x 
Organimion x 
Accuracy x 
Vocabulary x 
Interest x 
Technical Quality x 
Overall (Average of Kevicwen) x 

Summary Remarks 

Contcnt Panel Men~ber  
The quality of the video tape was good. The presentation illusmlcd 

~ v e r a l  types of equipment commonly used in crop production. Several 
graphics were included lo enhance student understanding of the machine 
function. 1 would recommend using the vidcotape to introduce high school 
or college students to the wide variety of equipment used in agricultural 
crop production. 

Robert Rirkenhdz 
University of blissouri 

Content Panel .Member 
As stated by producers the video Agricultural Field Equipment is in- - - - - - 

[ended for91h grade, small group instruction, with an objective of providing 
names and functions of common tillage. planling, chemical application. and - .  - -. 
harvesting machines. This video pictures and explains the objective of the 
uroducers. It is very informativc with much information covered in 30 min- 
utes. There is a good, quick description of each machine. 

Since this video is intended for % grade and mall  groups, it could bc 
slopped and slaned after the explanations for the innrucmr to give some 
verbal comrrients for rc-showing wmin arcas. 

In some areas the narration scemed too f a s ~  A dcfmite break or pause 
afur  each machine or unit might be helpful. 

Even though the producers arc vying to keep the length to 30 minutes, 
there are certain areas that need to be explained funher. Example: threshing 
process of combine. Equipmentmanufacturcn havelhis and could be of use 
by giving chcm credit. 

This is a good video. Very informativc and understanding. 
Harold Severance 

Cloud Community College, Concordia, KS 
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